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Relationship of Correlated Spontaneous
Activity to Functional Ocular Dominance
Columns in the Developing Visual Cortex
resembling ocular dominance columns in the cortex very
early in development (Crowley and Katz, 2000). Follow-
ing injections of anterograde tracers directly into distinct
eye-specific LGN lamina, ocular dominance columns
could be visualized anatomically as early as P16. Thus,
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the early segregation of eye-specific LGN afferents into
clustered patches within the cortex, coupled with the
difference in correlated activity between different eye-Summary
specific LGN layers, could generate the long-range
patchy pattern of correlated activity observed in theUtilizing a multielectrode array to record spontaneous
and visually evoked activity of cortical neurons in area visual cortex of P22–P28 ferrets (Chiu and Weliky, 2001).
In this study, we investigate whether the observed17, we investigate the relationship between long-range
correlated spontaneous activity and functional ocular long-range correlations in cortical spontaneous activity
reflect alternating patches of segregated eye-specificdominance columns during early ferret postnatal de-
velopment (P24–P29). In regions of visual cortex con- LGN input specifically, or a periodicity of cortical con-
nections in general that is independent of ocular domi-taining alternating ocular dominance patches, peri-
odic fluctuations in correlated activity are observed in nance domains. To explore this issue, we took advan-
tage of a unique feature of the ferret primary visualwhich spontaneous activity is most highly correlated
between cortical patches exhibiting the same eye pref- cortex, whereby two distinct organizations of ocular
dominance domains are present. Large contralateral eyeerence. However, these fluctuations are present even
within large contralateral eye-dominated bands which domains are found along the rostral region of the visual
cortex along the 17/18 border, whereas the more caudallack any periodic alternations in ocular dominance.
Thus, the organization of ocular dominance columns region consists of smaller alternating ocular dominance
patches. By analyzing multielectrode recordings ofcannot fully account for the patterns of correlated ac-
tivity we observe. Our results suggest that patterns spontaneous and monocular visually driven activity, we
examine whether the periodic fluctuations of correlatedof long-range correlated activity reflect an intrinsic
periodicity of cortical connectivity that is constrained activity are present throughout all regions of primary
visual cortex, including the large rostral contralateralby segregated eye-specific LGN afferents.
eye bands. Fluctuations in correlated activity would not
be expected within these large contralateral eye-domi-Introduction
nated bands if correlated activity solely reflected the
pattern of segregated eye-specific LGN inputs. We findEven before the onset of visual experience, spatio-tem-
poral patterns of neuronal activity within different levels that periodic fluctuations in correlated activity are pres-
ent both within the large contralateral eye-dominatedof the developing ferret visual pathway, from the retina
to the visual cortex, are highly organized. As early as at bands and across regions of smaller alternating ocular
dominance domains. These fluctuations follow the con-birth, characteristic waves of action potentials propa-
gate across the retina, thereby coordinating activity straint that long-range correlations do not occur be-
tween opposite eye dominance patches. Thus, whileamong neighboring ganglion cells (Meister et al., 1991).
Furthermore, spontaneous activity, within and between the pattern of correlated activity is constrained by the
organization of ocular dominance columns, it also exhib-different eye-specific layers of the lateral geniculate nu-
cleus (LGN) also has a highly specific correlational struc- its an intrinsic patchiness that is not determined by ocu-
lar dominance.ture (Weliky and Katz, 1999). Correlated activity is high-
est between cells within the same eye-specific layer,
and weaker between different eye-specific layers. At the Results
level of the cortex, synchronous bursts of activity occur
over large visual cortical regions (Chiu and Weliky, 2001). Patterns of Correlated Spontaneous Activity
Cross-correlation analysis of spiking activity reveals A linear array of 16 tungsten electrodes was chronically
long-range spatial patterns of coincident activity be- implanted into the visual cortex of ferrets between P24
tween discrete cortical patches. and P29 (n  6). As has been previously described in
While the presence of long-range correlated sponta- Chiu and Weliky (2001), spontaneous activity in the de-
neous activity has been demonstrated in the early devel- veloping cortex at these ages occurred in bursts that
oping cortex, the mechanisms determining its spatial were simultaneous across the multielectrode array (Fig-
organization are unclear. One possible candidate is ac- ure 1A). However, spike discharge at all electrodes was
tivity within projecting LGN axons, which innervate the not precisely synchronized within a burst. A cross-corre-
cortex by postnatal day 10 (P10) (Herrmann et al., 1994). lation map was constructed for each electrode by com-
Recent work in the ferret has demonstrated that eye- puting the Pearson product moment correlation coeffi-
specific afferents from the LGN segregate into patches cient (r ) between spike trains recorded at that recording
site and all other sites (Figure 1B; also see Chiu and
Weliky, 2001). Characteristic of each cross-correlation3 Correspondence: weliky@cvs.rochester.edu
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Figure 1. Spontaneous Activity in the Visual Cortex of Neonatal Awake Behaving Ferrets Exhibits Specific Spatio-Temporal Properties
(A) Time series graphs of spontaneous activity at all electrodes during three separate 100 s acquisition trials are shown for a P27 ferret. Spike
discharge rate is encoded in gray scale along a different horizontal row (electrode 1 is the top-most row, and electrodes 2–16 are successive
rows down). As depicted in each time series graph, periodic bursts of activity occur simultaneously across the 16-channel electrode array.
Bin width, 40 ms.
(B) Cross-correlation maps for all 16 electrodes are shown for the same P27 ferret. In each map, the vertical bars plot the cross-correlation
coefficient (r ) computed between spikes recorded at the labeled electrode and all other electrodes (electrode 1 is the left-most bar, and
electrodes 2–16 are successive bars to the right). Asterisks identify significant long-range secondary peaks (modified z test; p  0.001). Bin
width, 40 ms.
(C) Cross-correlation maps for all electrodes after randomly shuffling spike activity from the same recording block as (B). All correlated activity
between different recording sites is eliminated as a result of shuffling.
map was a primary peak of r  1.0, which corresponds m. The mean level of correlated activity at secondary
peaks for all animals was 0.40 0.11. Correlated activityto the autocorrelation value of activity at the particular
recording site. To either side of the primary peak, corre- at these secondary peaks was significantly different
from baseline levels (p  0.001, modified two-tailed zlated activity gradually declined to baseline levels as
the distance from the recording site increases. However, test; see Experimental Procedures). To further deter-
mine whether such secondary peaks were simply a re-a secondary peak could be observed at 54% of re-
cording sites, with an average distance of 1083  192 sult of nonspecific fluctuations in activity, we randomly
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Figure 2. Alternating Monocular Stimulation
Reveals Sites of Varying Ocular Dominance
in Young Postnatal Ferrets
(A) Schematic of the visual stimulation and
data acquisition setup.
(B) Spike discharges evoked at three elec-
trodes in response to the onset and offset of
light flashes to the ipsilateral or contralateral
eye for the same P27 ferret as in Figure 1.
Light flash onset for the contralateral eye oc-
curs at 0.5 s and for the ipsilateral eye at
30.5 s. Each flash is 2 s in duration. The three
sites shown exhibit different ocular domi-
nance properties: electrode 1 preferentially
responds to stimulation to the ipsilateral eye,
electrode 4 is binocular, and electrode 9 is
contralaterally dominated.
shuffled spike data in time at each electrode position for from both eyes. To quantitatively assess ocular domi-
each map (Figure 1C). All correlations between different nance, we calculated an ocular dominance index (ODI)
recording sites, including secondary peaks, were elimi- for each recording site (see Experimental Procedures).
nated as a result of shuffling (r  0.015  0.006). This The ODI is defined such that a positive value denotes
indicates that the correlations we observed did indeed a bias in responsiveness for the ipsilateral eye, with a
reflect specific spatio-temporal coordination of sponta- value of 1.0 indicating complete dominance by that eye.
neous activity. A negative ODI signifies a preference for the contralat-
eral eye, with a value of1.0 indicating complete contra-
lateral ocular dominance. A recording site with an ODISpatial Organization of Functional Ocular
of 0.0 receives equally mixed input from the two eyes.Dominance Domains
Recording sites were classified into three ocular domi-To determine the eye preference at each of the 16 re-
nance categories based on their ODI: contralateral, bin-cording sites for each animal, we recorded spike dis-
ocular, or ipsilateral. A recording site whose ODI valuecharges at all electrode positions evoked by visually
fell within  0.10 was considered binocular. An ODIstimulating each eye separately (Figure 2A). This was
value falling outside this central zone indicated an ipsi-accomplished by affixing a separate opaque enclosure
lateral site if it was positive, and a contralateral site if itover each of the two closed eyes, within which a minia-
was negative. To visualize the spatial organization ofture light bulb was housed. The data acquisition pro-
these functionally classified sites, we plotted the ODIgram triggered the light bulbs to flash alternately to each
values for all recording sites along the linear array foreye while recording evoked spike activity (see Experi-
each animal (Figure 3). Recording sites of the samemental Procedures). Although all recording sites were
ocular dominance category tend to cluster together toresponsive to stimulation of both eyes, they were usually
form patches of varying widths across the recordingmore strongly driven by one eye or the other. For exam-
region. Observed ipsilateral and binocular patches wereple, electrode 1 in Figure 2B was located within a region
typically small, never extending over 800 m in width,of cortex that preferentially responded to the ipsilateral
whereas numerous contralateral patches spanned 2 mmeye. Similarly, cortical cells at electrode 9 could be
or more (Figure 4A). These observations are in agree-strongly driven by the contralateral eye but not by the
ment with previous anatomical reports that the organiza-ipsilateral eye. On the other hand, evoked activity at
electrode 4 revealed a cortical site with strong inputs tion of ocular dominance domains in ferret V1 is highly
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variable in size and shape depending on regional loca-
tion (Ruthazer et al., 1999; White et al., 1999). Ocular
dominance bands in the more caudal portion of V1 tend
to be periodic and patchy, whereas broad contralateral
bands are observed more rostrally in V1, along the dorsal
posterior section of the lateral gyrus.
Relationship between Correlated Spontaneous
Activity and Ocular Dominance
To explore the relationship between patterns of long-
range correlated spontaneous activity and the organiza-
tion of ocular dominance domains, we examined
whether the primary and secondary peaks of each
cross-correlation map were located within cortical re-
gions exhibiting the same eye preference. We found that
when secondary correlation peaks occurred, 94% of the
time they were situated at a site showing the same eye
dominance as the site of their primary peak (Figure 4B,
left). Thus, when a recording site was biased toward a
particular eye, the secondary peak in its correlation map
tends to also be located at a site biased toward the same
eye. To test whether a high incidence of eye preference
match could occur by chance, we compared the correla-
tion maps of each animal with the ODI plots of all other
animals (Figure 4B, right). This procedure resulted in an
equal likelihood for the eye dominance to match and to
mismatch between sites of correlation peaks, at 54%
and 46% respectively (p 0.05, t test). These values are
Figure 4. Long-Range Correlated Activity Is Related to Ocular Dom- consistent with an expected likelihood of 50% indicating
inance
chance. The tendency of primary and secondary peaks
(A) Histogram showing the distribution of the lengths of the three
to be located at sites of same eye dominance withindifferent ocular dominance domains for all animals. Ipsilateral ocular
animals was significantly higher than that observeddominance is represented by the color white, whereas contralateral
when calculated between animals (p 0.05, chi-squareocular dominance is represented by the color black. The gray bar
indicates that all binocular regions are within 0.4 mm in size. Note test), demonstrating a true relationship between the
that while most ocular dominance domains are close to 1 mm in peaks of correlated spontaneous activity and ocular
size or smaller, several contralateral bands span 2 mm or more. dominance. We investigated whether primary and sec-
(B–C) Summary statistics for all six animals (n  6). Error bars indi-
ondary correlation peaks were found between all pairscate SD. (B) Left, primary and secondary peak pairs in correlation
of same eye dominance patches. Indeed, in every inci-maps of each animal exhibit the same eye dominance 94% of the
dence when two like eye preference patches were ob-time, which occurs significantly more frequently than ocular domi-
nance mismatch as indicated by the asterisks. Right, when the same served, at least one pair of primary and secondary corre-
analysis is performed between correlation maps of one animal and lation peaks was observed between those patches.
the ocular dominance plots of all other animals, the likelihood of Although binocular regions were small and less com-
primary and secondary peak pairs exhibiting the same eye domi-
mon, we did observe peaks of correlated activity be-nance is reduced to chance. (C) Bar graph of the mean level of
tween binocular regions in one animal (see electrodescorrelated activity between all possible pairs of ipsilateral recording
4 and 9 of #3 in Figures 3 and 7).sites and between all possible pairs of contralateral sites. Activity
between all contralateral sites is just as correlated as activity be- The finding that secondary peaks were observed at
tween all ipsilaterally dominated sites (p  0.05). only 54% of total recording sites raises the question of
why such peaks are absent from approximately half the
recording sites. We have previously described that at
Figure 3. Peaks of Correlated Activity Are Located at Sites of the Same Eye Dominance
The organization of ocular dominance domains is shown for all six ferrets, which are numbered (1)–(6) according to postnatal age. Vertical
bars plot the ODI at each electrode position along the linear array. Dash lines demarcate the borders of the three different ocular dominance
categories. ODI  0.1 is ipsilateral (IPSI), and ODI  0.1 is contralateral (CONTRA). Values in between are binocular (BINOC). Note that sites
of the same eye dominance tend to cluster together to form ocular dominance domains. While these domains are typically small as in (3), (4),
and (5), large contralateral eye bands can be seen in (1), (2), (4), and (6). Asterisks (and double arrows) indicate pairs of recording sites with
reciprocal correlation peaks, which also exhibit the same eye dominance. The correlation maps of these sites are shown below each ocular
dominance plot within inset boxes. For example, electrodes 3 and 8 in (3) are both located at sites dominated by the ipsilateral eye. In addition
to having the same eye dominance, they also exhibit preferentially correlated spontaneous activity. Activity at intervening sites, which receive
more mixed eye input, i.e., electrode 5 is less correlated with activity at either electrode 3 or 8. Another example is provided by electrodes 7
and 14 in (1), which are both dominated by the contralateral eye. Even though the two electrodes are located within a single contralateral eye
band, activity between either one of them and an intervening site, such as electrode 12, is less correlated than activity between them.
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recording sites having secondary peaks, there is a mean
characteristic spacing between primary and secondary
peaks of close to 1 mm across all animals. Therefore,
it is likely that given this constraint, a secondary peak
is only observed when the eye dominance of a recording
site is highly similar to that of a cortical site lying 1 mm
away, and not observed when the eye dominance of a
cortical site at this distance is dissimilar. To test this
hypothesis, we first computed the mean similarity in
ocular dominance between each recording site and its
secondary peak position. This value was compared to
the mean similarity in ocular dominance between each
recording site without a secondary peak, and cortical
sites lying 1 mm away from this site. To quantitatively
assess the similarity in ocular dominance between pairs
of recording sites, we computed an ocular dominance
similarity index (ODSI) (see Experimental Procedures).
ODSI values ranged from 0.0 to 2.0, with higher values
representing a greater degree of similarity in ocular dom-
inance such that a value of 2.0 indicates identical ocular
dominance (Figure 5). We found that the average ODSI
(1.67  0.35) of sites having long-range peaks of corre-
lated activity was significantly higher than the average
ODSI (0.92 0.47) of similarly spaced sites lacking cor-
relation peaks (p  0.05, t test). This result suggests
that the organization of ocular dominance domains may
constrain the spatial pattern of correlated activity.
Given that the average spacing between correlation
peaks was about 1 mm, the observation of contralateral
bands greater than 2 mm in length raises the question
of whether patterns of long-range correlated activity are
present within these long stretches of contralateral eye
dominance. We would not expect to see a patchy distri-
bution of long-range correlated activity within these
large contralateral eye bands if the pattern of correlated
activity simply reflects the alternating patches of segre- Figure 5. Construction of Ocular Dominance Similarity Maps
gated input from each eye-specific LGN layer. Interest- Top, the same plot of ocular dominance as in (5) of Figure 3. Inset
ingly, 38% of all pairs of primary and secondary correla- box 1, normal ODSI map for electrode 14 as indicated by an asterisk.
Vertical bars plot the ODSI computed between ODI at electrode 14tion peaks fell within these large contralateral bands
and the ODI at all other electrodes (electrode 1 is the left-most bar(see #1, #2, and #6 in Figure 3). This indicates that the
and 2–16 are successive bars to the right). A peak is observed atorganization of ocular dominance domains cannot fully
electrodes 5 and 6, which have similar ODI values as electrode
account for the patterns of correlated activity we ob- 14. Also, note the trough at electrodes 8–10, which have the most
served. Indeed, within these bands, linear regression dissimilar ODI values as compare to electrode 14. Inset box 2, plot of
revealed that there was no relationship between the tapered ODSI for electrode 14 from the same animal after imposing a
linear falloff. The peak at electrodes 5 and 6 remains, but now isdegree of ocular dominance similarity and the level of
reduced in amplitude as a function of their distance from elec-correlated activity of any two sites (r2  0.175). Thus,
trode 14.patterns of correlated activity do not strictly reflect the
organization of segregated LGN eye-specific afferents,
but rather, an intrinsic cortical modularity with a spacing 0.25  0.07 for all six animals. However, when we im-
of 1 mm that is constrained by the organization of this posed a simple linear falloff as a function of distance
segregation pattern. away from the recording site in each ODSI plot, the
correlation was increased to 0.64 0.08 (Figure 5, inset
box 2; Figure 6A; middle row; and Figure 7; see Experi-Ocular Dominance Similarity as a Predictor
of Correlated Activity mental Procedures). We found that a linear falloff having
a value of zero between 1.8 and 2.2 mm away from theWe next examined whether the level of correlated activ-
ity between two sites was proportional to the similarity recording site was optimal. Nonlinear falloffs were also
tested, but these functions produced similar results asof their ODI values in general. ODSI plots were used to
predict the degree of correlation in spontaneous activity the linear function and did not improve the correlation
between the two maps. This indicates that the degreebetween a particular recording site and all others: the
more similar the ocular dominance of two sites, the of correlated activity between any two cortical regions
is not simply proportional to the similarity of their ocularhigher the expected degree of correlated spontaneous
activity between these sites. The average correlation dominance, but that the degree of correlated activity
falls off with distance from a cortical site.between cross-correlation maps and ODSI plots was
Spontaneous Activity and Ocular Dominance
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Figure 6. Correlation Maps Correspond Bet-
ter to Tapered ODSI Maps than to Normal
ODSI Maps
(A) Top, cross-correlation maps obtained
from the P28 ferret for electrodes 5–15. Aster-
isks mark significant secondary peaks. Mid-
dle, tapered ODSI maps for the same elec-
trodes after imposing a linear falloff. Asterisks
mark locations where the ocular dominance
is most similar. Note that the asterisks in both
maps mark the same recording sites. Bottom,
normal ODSI maps from the same animal. As-
terisks still mark the same recording sites.
However, note the presence of other peaks,
which are absent in the tapered ODSI maps.
(B) Histogram of the distribution of correlation
values between cross-correlation and ODSI
maps. The solid line plots the correlation be-
tween tapered ODSI and cross-correlation
maps, and the broken line plots the correla-
tion between the normal ODSI and cross-cor-
relation maps. Clearly, inclusion of a falloff
improves the fit between ocular dominance
and long-range correlated activity.
Contralateral Bias cation scheme as described above, we examined
whether the contralateral eye was more effective in driv-Previous electrophysiological studies demonstrate a
disproportionate representation of the contralateral eye ing cortical responses. The mean ODI for all ipsilateral
recording sites was 0.24  0.09, and the mean ODIin comparison to that of the ipsilateral eye in V1 of young
ferrets, which disappears by adulthood (Issa et al., (absolute value) for all contralateral recording sites was
0.37 0.20. Thus, the contralateral eye could drive con-1999). To determine whether such a contralateral bias
is present in our animals, we examined the distribution tralaterally dominated cortical cells better than the ipsi-
lateral eye could drive ipsilaterally dominated neuronsof ocular dominance among recording sites in the ocular
dominance charts with periodic ocular dominance (p  0.1, Wilcoxon signed-rank test for small sample
sizes). This raises the possibility that such differencespatches (recording sites from animals exhibiting large
contralateral bands were excluded). A total of 18 of the in synaptic efficacy between the two eyes might be
reflected in a higher degree of correlated activity among48 (37.5%) recording sites preferentially responded to
stimulation of the contralateral eye and, 21 (43.8%) re- contralaterally dominated cortical cells than ipsilaterally
dominated cells. We calculated the mean level of corre-cording sites exhibited preference for the ipsilateral eye.
Only 9 (18.7%) recording sites were binocular. Thus, lated activity between all pairs of ipsilateral recording
sites, and the mean correlation value between all pairsalthough most recording sites showed dominance by
one eye or the other, there was an equal distribution of contralateral recording sites (Figure 4C). Correlated
activity between contralaterally driven sites was not sig-between the two eyes. Because Issa et al. (1999) could
not be certain that their electrodes were recording from nificantly higher than correlated activity between sites
preferring the ipsilateral eye (p  0.05; t test). This indi-the caudal region of periodically organized ocular domi-
nance columns, the discrepancy between their finding cates that the bias of cortical neurons to stimulation by
the contralateral eye does not result in higher levels ofand ours may in part be due to the inadvertent placement
of some of their electrodes within the large contralateral correlated activity between contralateral sites.
bands along the more rostral portion of V1 (White et al.,
1999). Discussion
A contralateral bias has also been shown in visually
driven orientation and ocular dominance responses in While previous work has demonstrated that organized
patterns of spontaneous activity are present in the de-kittens before eye opening (Godecke et al., 1997; Crair
et al., 1998). Using the same ocular dominance classifi- veloping cortex, the relationship between these patterns
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Figure 7. Correspondence between Cross-Correlation and Tapered ODSI Maps
The cross-correlation maps for seven electrodes are shown for all animals, which are numbered according to Figure 3. Below each cross-
correlation map is the tapered ODSI map for the same set of electrodes after imposing a linear falloff. Note the similarity in the shape of each
cross-correlation map to its tapered ODSI map. Significant peaks are absent in the tapered ODSI maps of animals 1, 2, and 6 due to the large
contralateral eye bands that span across most of the recording sites, which can be seen in the ODI plots of animals 1, 2, and 6 in Figure 3.
In spite of this, there is still a good correspondence between the tapered ODSI and cross-correlation maps of these animals.
of activity and emerging cortical functional organization range correlated activity. This finding is consistent with
has not yet been established. For example, in vitro stud- recent work demonstrating that LGN afferents segre-
ies in developing rat neocortical slices reveal the pres- gate into eye-specific patches within the cortex as early
ence of spatio-temporally patterned activity in the form as P16–P18 in the ferret (Crowley and Katz, 2000), which
of clustered neuronal domains (Yuste et al., 1992; is 6–10 days earlier than the time when our recordings
Schwartz et al., 1998). In vivo work in the developing were performed. This early segregation of eye-specific
ferret visual cortex also demonstrates a highly organized afferents, coupled with the finding that activity within a
correlational structure of spontaneous activity (Chiu and single eye-specific LGN layer is more highly correlated
Weliky, 2001), but experiments were not carried out to than activity between different eye-specific layers (Wel-
establish a correspondence between this activity and iky and Katz, 1999), is likely to underlie the patterns of
visual cortical functional organization such as ocular correlated spontaneous activity within the caudal region
dominance or orientation columns. Thus, the relation- of visual cortex containing alternating ocular dominance
ship between these patterns of activity and cortical ar- domains.
chitecture has remained unresolved. While this model explains discrete patches of corre-
lated spontaneous activity within the caudal region of
visual cortex, it does not explain discrete patches ofSource of Long-Range Correlated
correlated activity within large contralateral eye-domi-Spontaneous Activity
nated bands across rostral visual cortex. If such patchesIn the present study, we demonstrate a direct relation-
specifically reflect the correlated activity between seg-ship between the correlational structure of spontaneous
regated axonal projections arising from a single LGNactivity in the developing visual cortex and the organiza-
eye-specific layer, then these patches would not be ex-tion of early ocular dominance columns before eye
pected within a single large contralateral band. It is pos-opening in the ferret. Long-range correlated activity is
sible that the observed peaks and troughs in correlatedobserved between patches of cortex that share the
spontaneous activity might reflect subtle variations insame eye dominance, while cortical patches having op-
posite eye dominance exhibit significantly weaker long- ocular dominance across these bands. However, varia-
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tions in correlated activity within a single eye band Origin of the Falloff Applied to Ocular
Dominance Similarity Mapsshould be much shallower than those across opposite
When ODSI plots were constructed from raw oculareye bands. In this case, it would be expected that corre-
dominance charts, we found a low mean correlationlated activity would falloff more slowly away from a re-
between these plots and the cross-correlation maps ofcording site lying within the center of a large contralat-
spontaneous activity. A visual comparison revealed thateral band as compared to a site within a small ocular
ODSI plots contained long-range peaks that were notdominance patch, which was not observed. In fact, our
present in the spontaneous activity cross-correlationresults demonstrate that although variations in ODSI
maps, thus contributing to the low correspondence be-values across a single large contralateral band were
tween these two patterns. When we applied a simplemuch smaller than those across different eye-specific
falloff function to the ODSI plots, such that the computedbands, the modulation of correlated spontaneous activ-
similarity of ocular dominance fell off linearly with dis-ity between peaks and troughs was equally strong in
tance away from the recording site location, then theseboth these cases. Furthermore, within these bands, lin-
peaks greatly diminished in size, and the correlationear regression revealed that there was no relationship
between these two patterns significantly increased. Thisbetween the degree of ocular dominance similarity and
result indicates that the degree of correlated activitythe level of correlated activity of any two sites. These
between any two cortical sites is not simply proportionalresults suggest that fluctuations in correlated spontane-
to the similarity of their ocular dominance.ous activity within the large contralateral eye bands re-
While the origin of this falloff is unclear, there are two
flect an intrinsic cortical patchiness of about 1 mm spac-
potential mechanisms. The first mechanism relies upon
ing that is distinct from but constrained by the layout previous results in the retina demonstrating that the
of ocular dominance columns. degree of correlated spontaneous activity between gan-
A likely source of these fluctuations would be the glion cells falls off with distance (Meister et al., 1991).
system of layer 2/3 clustered horizontal connections It is likely that this spatial falloff in correlated activity is
which have been demonstrated to link iso-orientation relayed to the LGN (Mooney et al., 1996). As retino-
columns (Gilbert and Wiesel, 1989). Iso-orientation col- geniculate afferents are arranged in a topographic man-
umns and horizontal connections exhibit a periodic ner in the LGN, it would be expected that the degree
spacing of approximately 1 mm across the rostral region of correlated activity between cells within each eye-
of ferret visual cortex in which the large contralateral specific LGN layer also falls off as a function of distance.
bands are found. This spacing is similar to the mean Similarly, axonal projections from a single LGN eye-
spacing of long-range correlated activity that we ob- specific layer are organized topographically in the visual
served. Furthermore, clustered horizontal connections cortex (Law et al., 1988). These results, coupled with the
have been demonstrated to also link same eye-domi- observation that LGN afferents from each eye-specific
nance columns in ferrets (L.E. White, personal communi- layer diverge to multiple ocular dominance columns sep-
cation), which is consistent with our observation that arated by up to several millimeters (Crowley and Katz,
the pattern of long-range correlated activity is con- 2000), suggest that ocular dominance columns sepa-
strained by the spatial organization of ocular dominance rated by increasing distance will receive progressively
less correlated input from an LGN layer. This is con-columns. One caveat to this explanation is that the spa-
firmed in single correlation maps containing multipletial patterns of long-range correlated activity have been
secondary peaks, where the amplitude of the secondaryobserved within the cortex of P22 ferrets (Chiu and Wel-
peaks decreases as a function of distance from theiky, 2001), which is at least several days before crude
primary peak (see correlation map of animals #3 and #7clustering of horizontal connections is first anatomically
in Figure 3 of Chiu and Weliky, 2001).observed (Durack and Katz, 1996; Ruthazer and Stryker,
However, patterns of correlated activity in the visual1996). This suggests that long-range correlated activity
cortex persist following transection of both optic nervesin these young animals reflects initial changes in func-
(Chiu and Weliky, 2001), which transiently blocks LGNtional synaptic connections that precede anatomical re-
activity (Weliky and Katz, 1999). These findings suggestmodeling of clustered horizontal connections. While the
that the cortex can generate such activity patterns inde-mechanism driving these initial functional changes re-
pendently of the LGN. The second mechanism reliesmains unclear, one hypothesis is that these synaptic
upon a similar principle as the first but is mediated by
changes could be molecularly specified, such that the
circuitry intrinsic to the cortex and not by the LGN affer-
activity patterns we observe simply reflect the formation ents. One possible circuit innate to the cortex is the
and elimination of synaptic connections in response to long-range horizontal connections, which form multiple
molecular cues. Alternatively, these activity patterns periodic clusters up to several millimeters laterally from
could be generated from an initially uniform network of an injection site (Durack and Katz, 1996; Ruthazer and
neurons forming local excitatory and lateral inhibitory Stryker, 1996). Crude clusters first begin to appear in
connections. Theoretical work on cortical map formation the ferret sometime between P24–P28, which is during
demonstrates that periodically clustered or banded pat- the age our recordings were performed. Anatomically,
terns of correlated activity can spontaneously develop the axonal collaterals have been shown to link same
within such a network (von der Malsburg and Willshaw, eye-dominance columns in ferrets (L.E. White, personal
1976; Miller et al., 1989). These organized patterns of communication) and cats (Trachtenberg and Stryker,
correlated activity could drive the process of synapse 2001). The periodic clustering of these connections,
formation and elimination according to Hebbian rules coupled with the finding that correlated activity de-
creases as a function of distance from a cortical siteof synaptic plasticity (Hebb, 1949).
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(Chiu and Weliky, 2001), would result in a falloff in the younger monocularly enucleated animals may not be as
radically disrupted as has been believed to occur. Thus,level of correlated activity between the eye-specific cor-
tical patches we observe as the distance between them appropriate patterns of correlated spontaneous activity
may be present within the visual pathway following mon-increases.
ocular enucleation that could drive the initial develop-
ment of ocular dominance columns.The Role of Activity in Ocular Dominance
Column Formation
Experimental ProceduresPrevious theoretical work has postulated that correlated
activity within the visual system may play an important All procedures were performed in accordance with approved animal
role in the segregation of eye-specific LGN projections use protocols at the University of Rochester. Day of birth is P0. Six
male sable ferret kits, aged P24–P29, were used for extracellularinto ocular dominance domains (von der Malsburg and
multielectrode recordings (Marshall Farms, North Rose, NY).Willshaw, 1976; Miller et al., 1989). Utilizing a Hebbian-
like mechanism for synaptic plasticity, computational
Surgerymodels demonstrate that alternating ocular dominance
Anesthesia was induced and maintained by inhalation of isoflurane
patches develop when coactive afferents from the same (0.75%–2.0%) in a 2:1 nitrous oxide/oxygen mixture via a gas mask.
eye-specific LGN layer form stable synapses onto com- A section of skull approximately 3  5 mm was drilled to expose
the lateral occipital cortex back to the tentorium. The exposed duramon target cortical cells at the expense of less coactive
was reflected. To ensure that the electrode array recorded activityafferents from the other eye-specific layer. Experimental
exclusively from area 17, the array was aligned mediolaterally andevidence for this comes from the finding that patterns of
positioned to record along the caudal bank of the posterior lateralactivity, consistent with the predictions of these models,
gyrus. The multielectrode array, attached to the headset, was low-
are present within the developing LGN in vivo (Weliky ered so that all electrodes just touched the cortical surface. The
and Katz, 1999). In addition, manipulating the degree of skull opening was covered with agar to immobilize the cortex, and
the headset was affixed to the skull using dental acrylic.correlated activity between the two eyes is sufficient to
alter ocular dominance columns in the cat visual cortex
Electrophysiology(Stryker and Strickland, 1984).
Extracellular recordings were obtained from awake behaving ferretsWhile our results demonstrate a relationship between
using methods similar to Chiu and Weliky (2001). Briefly, the re-
ocular dominance columns and correlated patterns of cording array consisted of 16 tungsten microwires (California Fine
spontaneous activity in the visual cortex, the role played Wire, Grover Beach, CA), arranged in a linear configuration. The
spacing between electrodes was 200 m so that the entire arrayby this correlated cortical spontaneous activity in the
covers a 3.2 mm strip of cortex. The electrode array was glued toinitial formation of ocular dominance columns remains
a thin sheet of stainless steel, which was in turn, attached to aunclear. This is because segregated eye-specific LGN
movable plate within the metal headset such that all electrodes canafferent patches are first observed in the visual cortex
be raised or lowered simultaneously.
at least 6 days before our recordings were performed All recordings were done in a dark and acoustically insulated
(Crowley and Katz, 2000). Thus, the activity we observe room. Animals were free to move around a small enclosure, tethered
to a custom-made amplifier by low-noise coaxial cables. The ampli-may be in part a reflection of the already segregated LGN
fier, providing 20,000 gain, band-pass filtered the signal betweeninput within the visual cortex. Because the correlational
600 and 6000 Hz. Its output was fed into a personal computer plug-structure of activity within the LGN or cortex at earlier
in analog-to-digital board (National Instruments, Austin, TX) and
ages is not currently available, primarily due to difficul- digitized at 10 kHz. Acquisition was controlled through custom soft-
ties in recording from such young awake behaving ani- ware, written in LABVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX). Spikes
mals, it has been postulated that molecular axon guid- were discriminated from low-amplitude noise based on voltage
threshold, which was set at 4.3 times the SD of noise.ance cues are responsible for the initial segregation of
Spontaneous activity recording sessions lasted between 7 andLGN eye-specific afferents (Crowley and Katz, 2000).
10 hr, during which, animals were resting quietly about 90% of theHowever, recent experimental results from the cat sup-
time. Each session was divided into 43.3 min recording blocks,
port the traditional model whereby initially overlapping consisting of 26 100 s recording trials. The interval between succes-
LGN afferents segregate according to activity-depen- sive 100 s recording trials within a block was typically about 5 s.
dent competitive processes (Crair et al., 2001). Addi-
Monocular Stimulationtional studies suggest that this process may also involve
To elicit cortical responses in ferrets prior to eye opening, twoa more complex interplay between molecular and activ-
opaque enclosures, each housing a miniature light bulb, were sepa-
ity-dependent mechanisms. For example, if activity rately affixed over each eye. The light bulbs were triggered to flash
plays a prominent role in the establishment of normal for 2 s in an alternating manner such that stimulus onset at one eye
ocular dominance columns, then monocular enucleation was separated by stimulus onset at the other eye by 30 s. Recordings
were obtained while animals were under light anesthesia (0.5%–would be expected to disrupt this process since retinal
0.8% isoflurane supplemented with 2:1 NO2/O2) to reduce spontane-input to the LGN would be unbalanced; however, this
ous activity while maintaining cortical responsiveness. Recordingsdisruption does not occur (Crowley and Katz, 1999).
of evoked activity, ranging between 6 and 50 flash sequences, were
While monocular enucleation unbalances retinal input to performed between separate blocks of spontaneous activity re-
the LGN, this manipulation does not unbalance activity cordings. Normal levels of spontaneous activity typically return
within 2 min following termination of light anesthesia.between different LGN eye-specific layers: recordings
in P24 ferrets show that robust activity is still observed
Statistical Analysiswithin the denervated eye-specific layer (Weliky and
The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient r, defined byKatz, 1999). This experiment has not yet been performed
in younger animals (P16–P18) when ocular dominance
r 
 (X  X)(Y  Y )
 (X  X)2  (Y  Y )2
,
columns are first observed. Nevertheless, it raises the
possibility that the pattern of activity within the LGN of
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describes the strength of the association between two variables. Received: February 12, 2002
Revised: July 12, 2002Values of r range from 1.0 to 1.0, although analysis of our data
yielded only positive values due to the exclusively positive correla-
tions in activity. Points in X represent binned spike counts (bin size
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